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Renowned Colour Grading facility, theColourSpace, will now take its 
service from the big screen to the follicle. 

Known as a premiere colour grading and digital intermediary services provider, theColourSpace 
is adapting and shifting their service catalogue to support their clients where they need it most.  

Brooklyn, NY: Effective immediately theColourSpace will be pivoting its services, and 
shifting its focus entirely to hair colouring. 


We know that now more than ever your personal appearance matters as you 
#StayHome. While we navigate our new normal, attending more and more Zoom 
meetings, we understand it’s easy to fall out of love with self-care. That’s why we want 
to make sure you’re looking your best while staying safe. We’ve taken everything we’ve 
learned about remote colour grading and applied it to hair. We’re proud to introduce an 
innovative new category in salon services: Virtual Hair Colouring™


Almost exactly 5 years ago today, Founder and Colourist Juan Salvo was enjoying a 
warm spring day outside, pre-pandemic, and stumbled across this charming sign for a 
boutique hair salon. The message stuck with him, and for years he pondered the 
distinction in the two careers with the same name. Soon a passion flourished and the 
desire to serve his clients in a whole new way blossomed.


https://www.instagram.com/p/0v6-pZg5JA/?igshid=1utlohq00hqt


Our team is dedicated to the science of colour, and now we’re using that passion to 
offer a variety of Hair Colouring services to best suit your needs.


“It's really a natural progression for us as a company, Floofing has been a core part off 
our services for as long as I've been part of the team. Now we get to take our passion 
for plucking stuffed toys and apply it to plucking your hair.” 

- Laika

Chief Floof Officer
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"Sure, colour grading feature films, documentaries, commercials and series has been 
fun. But now, I’m just so excited to finally pursue my true passion in hair colouring. In 
these uncertain times, there is never a better time than today to follow your dreams.” 

- Juan Salvo

Founder, Colourist (hair and film)


“I’ve had the same haircut for 20 years, I can’t wait to experiment with our clients! So 
many colours, so much less rotoscoping.” 

- Sydney Clara Brafman

Producer 


Recently we worked on the film ‘Active Measures’, now we take active pleasure in 
helping you pick the best hair colour for your complexion. When we finished work on 
the ‘Feeling of Being Watched’ we thought “wouldn’t it be great to help people 
enjoying the feeling of being seen.”


Have a 10 am meeting with the Creative Director but stayed up till 5 am watching Tiger 
King? We’ve got you covered. 


Spending too much time with the kids causing those grays to jump out? We’ve got a 
solution!


Wishing you could escape the prison of social isolation and touch up those roots now 
that the weather is getting warmer, but don’t want to put yourself and those around you 
at risk? We’re here for you.


Our new service catalog is designed to cut, clean, and colour your hair in a virtual 
environment. We know these are stressful times, but that doesn’t mean you have to 
look the part. Our cutting edge technology and master colour stylists are here for you, 
full-time. 


As everyone remains safely 6 feet apart, theColourSpace will start with virtual hair 
colouring exclusively. But, once life starts to return to normal, we’ll be transitioning all 
of our locations to full-service hair salons. As we continue pursuing our passion, we 
hope to expand on our offerings, adding hair editing... err, cutting, in the near future.


About theColourSpace: theColourSpace was formerly a full-service Post-Production facility, 
now a Hair Color studio based in Brooklyn, NY. Rebranded in 2020, we offer luxury color hair 
treatments to clients across the globe, specializing in AI driven recolorization and colour toning.
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